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The present invention relates to telephone Sys 
tems, and is more particularly concerned With 
direct current impulse repeating arrangements 
for use therein. 

In a Well-known form of such an arrange 
ment, which may be inserted at the outgoing end 
of a line interconnecting tWo SWitching points, 
the incoming and outgoing sides are usually sep 
arated by line condensers, on the incoming side 
of which a battery feeding bridge is provided, 
While on the other side a superVision bridge is 
provided. The former bridge Comprises a battery 
feeding impulse responding relay, a "make' con 
tact of which is included in the outgoing side of 
the circuit to enable impulse repetition to be per 
formed. 
Such equipments give satisfactory service un 

der normal line limits, but in cases where they 
have to meet Widely varying conditions of opera 
tion. Such as When in association with either very 
short or very long lines, when operating at a 
tandem SWitching centre With Connecting lines of 
widely varying length on either side thereof, or 
when tWo or more such repeaters are operated in 
tandem, the employment of this Stone bridge 
type of impulse repeater has not proved entirely 
Satisfactory, in particular due to the distortion 
introduced by the charging and discharging of 
the separating Condensers during impulsing. 
In order to meet onerous operating conditions 

of the kind Set forth above, it has been found. 
preferable to replace the condenser coupling by 
repeating Coils as the Surge currents are then 
more readily dealt With. 
The chief object of the present invention is to 

provide an improved repeater of the type de 
scribed in which difficulties tending to produce 
impulse distortion are overcome in a particularly 
simple manner. 
Whenever battery feeding impulse repeaters 

are utilised under Varying line limits of the kind 
described, it is desirable in order to maintain the 
speech transmission level at a reasonably con 
stant value and at the same time to prevent over 
heating of the battery feeding impulse respond 
ing relays under short line conditions to employ 
in the battery feed to the line conductors a con 
stant current device, for instance of the tWinfila 
ment, iron-hydrogen ballast resistance lamp 
type. 
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that under impulse repetition conditions the bal 
last lamp connections are short-circuited. Pref 
erably this is done by contacts of a slow releasing 
relay which is held operated while each incoming 
train of impulses is being received and which is 
released after each train to restore the normal 
Connections of the battery feeding relay on to 
line for conversation conditions. 
The invention will be better understood from 

the following description of one method of carry 
ing it into effect, reference being had to the ac 
companying drawing Which shows a circuit dia 
gram of an impulse repeater Suitable for a long 
Subscriber's line which terminates in a private 
branch exchange board hereafter termed P. B. X 
board. This equipment provides a separate bat 
tery feed and impulse repetition facilities for 
such a line in Order that through dialling can 
take place thereover on to the public automatic 
eXchange into which the P. B. X board is as 
Sumed to Operate. 

Considering now the operation of the circuit, 
the negative and positive conductors on the 
right-hand side of the drawing connect with the 
long line extending to the Subscriber's station, 
while the negative and positive conductors on the 
left-hand side of the drawing terminate in a jack 
on the P. B. X board. 
Assuming that the subscriber's line is directly 

connected through to the public automatic ex 
change over a patch cord at the P. B. X board, 
aS may be the case under night SWitching condi 
tions when the board is not attended, when the 
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The object of the present invention, therefore, 
is to remove the constant current device from the 
battery feed circuit during impulsing, in Order to 
improve the impulse repetition characteristics of 
the repeater. More specifically, it is arranged 

distant subscriber removes his receiver, the high 
impedance battery feeding impulse repeating re 
lay A is operated over earth, lower winding of re 
lay A, lower resistance element of the ballast 
lamp BRA, rectifier MRB, lower right-hand 
Winding of the repeating coil RFC, -- conductor, 
calling Subscriber's loop, - conductor, upper 
right-hand winding of repeating coil. RPC, recti 
fier MRA, upper resistance element of the ballast 
lamp BRA, upper Winding of relay A, battery, and 
earth. Upon operation, relay A at armature a 
brings up the Slow-to-release relay B. On the 
Operation of this relay, a bridge is completed 
across the left-hand side of the line which ex 
tends from - conductor, over contact a2, upper 
left-hand winding of repeating coil. RPC, contact 
b2, lower left-hand winding of repeating coil 
RFC, to -- conductor. Thus, a seizing loop is 
extended forward to the main exchange there 
by to prepare the switches therein to re 
ceive impulses. When the main exchange 
Selector Switches are ready to receive impulses, 
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dial tone is returned to the calling subscriber, 
this tone extending through the equipment shown 
via, the inductive coupling of the Windings of the 
repeating coil, and the subscriber now proceeds to 
dial the required number. 

Relay. A responds to the first train. Of impulses 
received from the subscriber's dial, and at arma 
ture a2 repeats those impulses to the main ex 
change. It will be noted that in order to reduce 
the period during which any surges Which may 
result in the distortion of this first "break” period 
may be extended to line, armature a2 is of the 
“make-before-break' type, and hence as soon as 
relay. A commences to release, the public ex 
change side of the repeating coil is short-circuit 
ed over the partially released armature a2 and 
operated armature b . On the first release of 
relay A, an obvious circuit is closed for relay C, 
over contacts at and b3 and the two windings 
of relay C in series. Relay C operates a very 
short interval later and at armature cl short 
circuits the back contact a2 thereby to maintain, 
independently of contact a2, the short-circuit on 
the left-hand windings of the repeating coilvia. 
armature b so as to provide an impedance-free 
repeating path to the public exchange. At arma 
ture c2 the right-hand low resistance, Winding of 
relay C is short-circuited in order that relay C 
may now hold operated from the "break pulses. 
delivered by contact a for the duration of the 
impulse train. Relay B also holds operated dur 
ing the train due to its slug. . At armatures c3 
and c. the connections to the tWo Windings of 
relay A, each of which, includes a Winding of the 
repeating coil and a filament of the iron-hydro 

...gen ballast resistance lamp BRA, are short-cir 
cuited so that relay A is directly connected across 
the subscriber's line for the duration of the im 

... pulse train. By this means it is found that long 
er and better impulsing limits, can be obtained 
from the impulsing relay than were possible with 
the ballast lamp, connections in circuit. . . . 

... The reason might be said to be that on very long 
lines the extra current received, enables the relay 
to deliver a “break' impulse, which substantially 
corresponds with that delivered from the distant 
dial, whereas without the short-circuiting of the 
ballast lamp the percentage of the "break' to the 

... make' period as delivered from relay A is. So 
much increased as, to necessitate a reduction in 
the allowable line resistance. Under very short 
line conditions, although the current through the 
windings of relay A is greater than with the bal 
last lamp in circuit, a satisfactory, impulsing re 
sponse is still obtained since the Winding Core, on 
which are situated a number of nickel-iron 
sleeves for the purpose of maintaining a high im 
pedance, exhibits a saturation effect so that the 
magnetic flux produced without the ballast lamp 
in circuit does not greatly exceed that obtaining 
with the lamp in circuit. - - - 
It will thus be seen that the arrangement ac 

cording to the invention whereby the ballast re 
sistance in circuit, with the battery feed relay is 
short-circuited under impulse repetition condi 

...tions is of particular advantage under long line 
conditions, and it enables longer line limits to be 
obtained than has been hitherto possible with 
standard telephone type relays, and at the same 
time gives results which approximate closely to 
those obtained with high speed relays. 

Reverting to the circuit operation, at the end 
of the train of impulses, relay. A remains held 
over the calling subscriber's loop, and at contact 
a maintains relay B. Due to the opening of the 
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back contact a relay C releases after a further 
short interval thereby at contacts c3 and c4 re 
moving the short-circuit across the right-hand 
Windings of repeating coil. RPC and the ballast 
resistance BRA. Similar effects are produced as 
a result of each subsequent impulse train and on 
the completion of dialling, relay A is maintained 
connected to line via the ballast lamp BRA and 

... the right-hand windings of the repeating coil. 
0. Conversation may now proceed between the call 

ing and called parties. 
. It Will be appreciated that if the Subscriber's 
line is not directly connected through to the pub 
lic exchange when a call is originated, then re 
lays A and Bon operating on the removal of the 
telephone receiver by the calling subscriber will 
extend a direct current loop calling signal 
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through to the P. B. X board, after which the 
call may be set up at the will of the operator 
either by herself or by the subscriber in the man 
ner described. . . . . . - 

If the P. B. X operator wishes to effect a call 
to the distant subscriber, she connects ringing 
current to the incoming left-hand negative and 

25. positive conductors and, since all relays in the 
auxiliary equipment shown will be normal, this 
current extends from the negative line oyer ar 
matures bi and a2, upper left-hand winding of 
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the repeating coil, comparatively low resistance 
YA, condenser QA, lower left-hand winding of 
the repeating coil back to the positive line. A 
similar current is thereupon induced in the right 
hand windings of the repeating coil and extends 
over the external line to ring the distant sub 
scriber's beil. The effect is similar if an incom 
ing call is received at a time when the sub 
Scriber's line is connected through to the main 
exchange. . . . . . " 

... It will be noted that in order to prevent the 
impulse repeating relay A from responding to 

, this ringing current dry-plate, copper oxide or 
Selenium rectifiers MRA and MRB are connected 
in series therewith. Such dry-plate rectifiers 

... present a very high resistance both in the con 
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55. M a - ing. When relay A is operated under battery 

ductive and in the non-conductive direction when 
very small voltages are applied thereto, the dif 
ference between the resistance in the conductive 
and non-conductive directions rapidly becoming 
more prominent as the voltage applied thereto is 
increased. In the present circumstances the po 
tential impressed across condenser QB due to the 
induction of the ringing current in the right 
hand Windings of the repeating coil is of such 
small value that the rectifiers present a high im 
pedance and thus prevent relay A from operat 

feeding conditions, however, both rectifiers offer 
a low resistance path to the particular flow of 
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loop feeding current involved. 
The comparatively small resistance YA in se 

ries with condenser QA is provided in order to 
prevent any destructive arcing or sparking which 
may occur at the armature b2 on its closure due 
to any residual charge in the condenser when a 
callis being initiated to the P. B. X board. Con 
denser QC and resistance YB which are con ...nected across the impulse repeating armature 
a2 of relay A are provided for spark quenching 
and inductive voltage reducing purposes. 
What I claim as new and desire to secure by 

Letters Patent is: 
1. In an impulse repeater, an incoming line, 

... an Outgoing line, a ballast resistor having a non 
linear resistance...characteristic, an impulse re 
ceiving relay, a source of direct current connect 
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ed to said line Over said resistor and the Wind 
ing of said relay in series, thereby to cause cur 
rent from said source to traverse said line, said 
relay responsive to interruptions in the flow of 
said current, a contact on said relay effective to 5 
repeat said interruptions in said outgoing cir 
cuit, and means for short-circuiting said resistor 
during the response of said relay to such inter 
ruptions. 

2. In an impulse repeater, an incoming line, 
an outgoing line, a ballast resistor having a non 
linear resistance characteristic, an impulse re 
ceiving relay, a Source of direct current connect 
ed to said line over said resistor and the Wind 
ing of said relay in series, thereby to cause cur 
rent from said source to traverse said line, said 
relay responsive to interruptions in the flow of 
Said Current, a contact on said relay effective to 
repeat said interruptions in said outgoing cir 
cuit, and means for connecting said source to 
said incoming line over the winding of relay but 
independently of said resistor during the re 
Sponse of Said relay to such interruptions. 

3. In an impulse repeater, an incoming line, 
an outgoing line, a ballast resistor having a non 
linear resistance characteristic, an impulse re 
ceiving relay, a source of direct current connected 
to said line over said resistor and the winding of 
said relay in series, thereby to cause current from 
said source to traverse said line, said relay re 
Sponsive to interruptions in the flow of said cur 
rent, a contact on said relay effective to repeat 
said interruptions in said outgoing circuit, a slow 
to-release relay, means controlled by said in 
pulse receiving relay for operating said slow-to 
release relay responsive to the first interruption 
of a series of interruptions and maintaining said 
slow-to-release relay operated throughout said 
series, and contacts on said slow-to-release for 
shirt-circuiting said ballast resistor So long as 
said slow-to-release relay remains operated. 

4. In an impulse repeater, a repeating coil hav 
ing a primary winding and a secondary winding, 
tWO condensers, an incoming line and an outgo 
ing line, means connecting said primary widing 
and One of Said COndensers in Series acroSS Said 
incoming line, means connecting said Secondary 
winding and the other of Said Condensers in Series 
across said outgoing line, a ballast resistor, an 
impulse receiving relay, a Source of direct cur 
rent connected to Said incoming line Over Said 
resistor and the Winding of Said relay in Series, 
thereby to cause current from said Source to traw 
erse said primary line, Said relay responsive to 
interruptions of said current, a contact on said 
relay connected in said outgoing line and effec 
tive to repeat said interruptions therein, and 
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means for Connecting said source to said incom 
ing line Over the Winding of said relay but inde 
pendently of said resistor during the response of 
said relay to such interruptions. 

5. In an impulse repeater as claimed in claim 
4, means including said contact for short-circuit 
ing Said secondary Winding before said contact 
interrupts said outgoing line. 

6. In an impulse repeater as claimed in claim 
4, means normally short-circuiting said contact, 
and means controlled by said relay for removing 
said short-circuit during response of said relay 
to Said interruptions. 

7. In an impulse repeater as claimed in claim 
4, a rectifier in series with the winding of said 
relay thereby to render said relay non-responsive 
to alternating current applied to said outgoing 
line and induced into said incoming line by said 
repeating coil. 

8. In an impulse repeater, a repeating coil hav 
ing a primary Winding and a secondary winding, 
two condensers, an incoming line and on outgo 
ing line, means Connecting said primary winding 
and One of Said condensers in series across said 
incoming line, means connecting said secondary 
Winding and the other of said condenser in series 
acroSS said outgoing line, a ballast resistor, an 
impulse receiving relay, a source of direct current 
connected to said incoming line Over said resistor 
and the Winding of Said relay in series, thereby 
to cause current from Said Source to traverse said 
private line, said relay responsive to interruptions 
of Said current, a contact on said relay connected 
in said outgoing line and effective to repeat said 
interruptions therein, a second relay, means con 
trolled by said first relay for operating said 
Second relay responsive to the first interruption 
of a train of interruptions and for maintaining 
said Second relay operated throughout said train, 
and contacts on said second relay effective, so 
long as said second relay remains Operated, to 
short circuit said ballast resistor and to short cir 
cuit said Secondary Winding. 

9. In a circuit for receiving impulses at times 
and Speech currents at other times, a line, a 
ballast resistor having a non-linear resistance 
characteristic, an impulse receiving relay, a 
source of direct current normally connected to 
said line over said resistor and the Winding of 
said relay in Series, thereby to cause Current from 
said source to traverse said line, said relay re 
sponsive to impulses in the form of interrup 
tions of said current, and means for connecting 
said source to Said lines over the Winding of said 
relay but independently of Said resistor during the 
response of said relay to said impulses. 

CHARES EDMUND BEAE, 


